• Preventative Dentistry
• Children’s Dentistry
• Restorative Dentistry

• Orthodontics
• Implants
• Cosmetic Dentistry

Same-day crowns and digital impressions

262-965-3662

261 North Main Street
Dousman, WI

www.dousmanfamilydentistry.com
If someone you love is struggling with mental health or addiction, you don’t have to suffer alone. At Rogers Behavioral Health, together we can not only face your challenges, we can rise above them. rogersbh.org   |   800-767-4411

We lost the little girl we knew. Now we’ve found her again.
We will

Rise above

If someone you love is struggling with mental health or addiction, you don’t have to suffer alone. At Rogers Behavioral Health, together we can not only face your challenges, we can rise above them. rogersbh.org   |   800-767-4411

Experience the difference locally in Oconomowoc.

1400 Summit Ave
(262) 567-0700

Half the pain is in the wait... skip the line at mkcellular.com

With our trained Samsung Pros and Apple Masters you can be confident your content is transferred securely. We’ve got your back.
DISTINCTIVE. DETAILED. ENDURING.

www.BergsonInteriorsLtd.com

Michelle Walker & Magdaline Benson, Designers

262-965-6300 · helpdesk@bergsoninteriors.com · 156 N. Main St. · Dousman, WI 53118
That Holiday Feeling
Saturday, December 14, 2019

John Mueller’s
Winter Dance Party
Saturday, January 11, 2020

ComedySportz
Saturday, March 7, 2020

A John Denver Musical Tribute
Starring Ted Vigil
Saturday, May 16, 2020

Lost In Boston,
Starring Joel Kopischke
January 3-4, 2020

The Four Guyz In Dinner Jackets
“Now in Technicolor”
February 7-9, 2020

The Boston Imposters
March 13 & 14, 2020

Neophonic Jazz Orchestra
Sunday, June 14, 2020
DUO
Eddi Hüneke & Tobi Hebbelmann
Saturday, October 26, 2019 @ 7 PM
This autumn, on invitation of the AATG (American Association of Teachers in German) and the Goethe Institut USA, Germany-based entertainers Eddi Hüneke and Tobi Hebbelmann will be touring in 20+ cities throughout the US. Many of their songs will be in German - but they will be aiming to make their light-hearted approach to pop lyrics accessible to German and English speakers alike.

Eddi was one of the founders of Germany’s most successful pop a-cappella bands, the Wise Guys, who recorded 13 albums and played over 3,000 shows from 1992 until 2017, when they chose to go separate ways. Eddi’s decision to continue writing and performing was received well by many fans - and particularly by his kids’ piano teacher, Tobi Hebbelmann, when he was asked to accompany Eddi on stage.

While Tobi will mostly be playing the piano, Eddi’s job is to sing his newly written songs - and to play the guitar. “After 25 years in an a cappella band, I was looking for a new challenge,” he smiles, “and coordinating my hands with my tongue while playing and singing simultaneously is definitely something to keep me on my toes. So to speak.”

Eddi was born in London in 1971 and is looking forward to speaking in his “other mother tongue” for a change during their upcoming tour. While some of the songs chosen for the shows in the USA will be in English, at the same time, Eddi and Tobi aim to make the German lyrics of the majority of the songs as understandable as humanly possible.
Be well. Be home. Be family.

Whether you join our community-based Wellness Connection, become a part of our team, or experience our full continuum of care, we welcome you.

Visit our website for virtual tours, career opportunities, and more.

800.848.5306 | 262.965.2111 | www.threepillars.org
Hello Oconomowoc Arts Center community. Welcome to our fourth Main Stage Professional Series show of the 12th season, DUO – Eddi Hüneke and Tobi Hebbelman, on tour from Germany!

The OAC has a great line up of amazing entertainment options coming up, including the OHS fall musical, West Side Story, November 15-23, The Nutcracker December 6-8, and That Holiday Feeling December 14. Check out the whole season in our brochure or on our website.

Our featured visual artist exhibits are Studies Of Light And Form in the OAC lobby gallery and Donna Lexa in the Imagine A Day gallery. Take a moment to enjoy the beautiful art.

Enjoy the show!
From Facials to Facelifts

Is your skin showing signs of a life well lived?

We offer solutions for Age Spots & Wrinkles

Facial Rejuvenation
We can help you gain smoother, tauter, suppler skin with an assortment of procedures.

Facial Treatments
We offer a variety of facial surgery procedures to help you achieve the features you desire.

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Visit our website or call to explore your options for a more energetic appearance.

Lake Country Plastic and Hand Surgery
Tracy E. McCall, MD FACS | Board Certified Plastic Surgeon
N19W24075 Riverwood Drive #228 Waukesha, WI 53188
(262) 523-1200 | www.wiplasticsurgery.com
For all your tax and accounting needs call JLG Enterprises
262-965-2340
jlgjim@centurytel.net
In the Oconomowoc area!

We Search for every dollar!

JLG Enterprises, Inc.

Crafts • Fabric • Floral • Artist Supplies • Yarn
Stationery • Hobbies • Party Supplies • Kid’s Crafts
Custom & Ready-Made Frames
Country Corner Gift Shop • Craft Classes

Whitman Park Shopping Center  1083 Summit Ave. Oconomowoc
262.567.0271  |  www.benfranklincraftswi.com

Do something creative every day.

Ben Franklin Crafts®

Crafts • Fabric • Floral • Artist Supplies • Yarn
Stationery • Hobbies • Party Supplies • Kid’s Crafts
Custom & Ready-Made Frames
Country Corner Gift Shop • Craft Classes

Whitman Park Shopping Center  1083 Summit Ave. Oconomowoc
262.567.0271  |  www.benfranklincraftswi.com
OCONOMOWOC ARTS CENTER STAFF

Director, Oconomowoc Arts Center ................................................................. John Cramer
Technical Manager / Event Coordinator .................................................. Sean Floeter
Box Office, Marketing & Social Media Manager ........................................ Cynthia Acosta Luksich
OAC Writer / Marketing ........................................................................... Rebecca Seymour
Box Office / Event Staff Coordinator ...................................................... Sharon Seymour
Program Coordinator ............................................................................ Leslie Floeter
Box Office Staff ................................................................. Leslie Floeter, Robin Koltz, Sharon Milway, Connie Rizzo, Nancy Schwabe
House Managers ............................................................................. Bob Abbott, Mark Carlstein, Jan Gibeau, Arlene Ziety
OAC Technicians ........................................................................ Mason Cox, Kallan Green, Mason Jordan, Raymond Menting, Skylar Revell, Sarah Stick, Dustin Strobush, Mark Venenga, Kody Watterson
Poster Distribution ................................................................................ Oconomowoc Rotary Club

MISSION STATEMENT

The Oconomowoc Arts Center mission is to provide patrons and artists of all ages, a professional, cultural and educational experience with the highest quality programming opportunities possible.

Towner Crest

Experience maintenance-free living in step with your active lifestyle!
- No entrance or endowment fees
- Brand new spacious apartments
- Large private deck
- Fireplace
- Formal dining and eat-in kitchen

Learn more at townercrest.org or call Dannene at 262-333-8484

Senior Apartments
Assisted Living
Memory Care

All faiths welcome. Equal housing opportunity.

Farm to Table
SOBIE’S
RESTAURANT

262-354-0812
123 E WISCONSIN AVE, OCONOMOWOC
SUN-THURS: 11AM-9PM (CLOSED TUES) FRI-SAT: 11AM-10PM

A Lifestyle to Love

Senior Apartments 
Assisted Living 
Memory Care

All faiths welcome. Equal housing opportunity.

©2019 Presbyterian Homes & Services
COMMITTEES / PARTNERSHIPS

Oconomowoc Area School District
Dr. Roger Rindo
Superintendent of Schools

Board of Education
Mrs. Jessica Karnowski, President
Mr. Scott Roehl, Vice President
Mr. James Wood, Clerk
Mr. Dan Raasch, Treasurer
Mrs. Kim Herro
Mrs. Sandy Schick
Mrs. Juliet Steitzer

Programming Committee
John Cramer
Michael Duncan
Sean Floeter
Dan Henkel
Cynthia Acosta Luksich
Nina Radi
Anne Raskopf
Betty Reul
Rebecca Seymour
Katie Slipper

Gala Committee
John Cramer
Jacqueline Day
Mary Jo Downing
Michael Duncan
Terri Field
Sandra Gaber
Cynthia Acosta Luksich
Mandy Messer
Sharon Milway
Rebecca Seymour
Jessica Strehlow
Barb Webb

Visual Arts Committee
John Cramer
Heidi Hallett
Paula Keene
Anne Raskopf
Brock Rumohr

Gardeners
SE Wisconsin Master Gardeners

30 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE

Pat's Heating & Air Conditioning

Celebrating 30 years of Business & Service to the Community

1833 Executive Dr. Oconomowoc | www.patsheating.com | 262.567.7499
We would like to thank our 2018-19 supporters…

**Partners**
- Hallett Veterinary Hospital
- Oconomowoc Area Foundation
- The Imagine a Day Foundation
- Thiel Family Foundation

**Producer’s Circle**
- Hartland Music
- Jim O’Conner Select Auto, LLC.
- Fox Brothers Piggly Wiggly
- Pat’s Heating and Air Conditioning

**Literary Partnerships**
- Books & Company, Oconomowoc

**Visual Arts Partnership**
- Pewaukee Area Arts Council (PAAC)
- Waukesha Creative Arts League

**Residence and Event Partnership**
- Hilton Garden Inn/Staybridge Suites – Official residence of visiting artists and events.

*With gratitude, the Oconomowoc Area School District acknowledges these local organizations, businesses and private patrons for their outstanding support of the Oconomowoc Arts Center.*

- Ace Hardware of Oconomowoc
- ARC – Central of Oconomowoc
- Books & Company
- The Debbink Family Foundation
- Mark Duncan, Artist
- Footlights/Marcus Promotions
- Great Harvest Bread of Delafield
- Jerry Foust
- Mr. and Mrs. Narendra Patel “Cuculidae” (Bird of Songs) Sculpture
- Neumann Company
- Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts
- Oconomowoc Foundation’s Scheriffus Fund
- Oconomowoc Service Clubs – Kiwanis, Rotary and Lions
- Oconomowoc Performing Art Council
- Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation
- Paul Phelps and Oakbrook Esser Studios
- Plunkett Raysich Architects
- The Pub – Irish Tavern & Restaurant
- The Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund
- The Shirley Hamilton- Nehring Trust
- The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
- William and Lillian Thiel Family
- Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation

Thanks to the UW Extension and the South East Wisconsin Master Gardeners for their assistance with the OAC gardens and their support of its educational value.
SUPPORT CONT.

Thanks to the Oconomowoc High School Landscape Class for their assistance with the OAC gardens.

The Oconomowoc Arts Center gratefully acknowledges a grant from the Oconomowoc Foundations Scheriffus Fund, the Richard R. and Karen Bertrand Charitable Fund, the Debbink Family Foundation and the Virginia Burns Charitable Foundation.

DIRECT GIFTS

Direct gifts in memory have been made to the OAC by the following supporters:

The Debbink Family Foundation
Thomas X. Herro Foundation
Oconomowoc Area Foundation
OHS Class of 1955
Orbis Corporation
Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
Jan Gibeau
Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
Pat and Sue McNamee
The Strommen/Loofbourrow Family
Rae Kinn
  In memory of Mary Von Bereghy
Andy & Robin Krakauer
  In memory A. Beryl Duncan
Robin Krakauer
  In memory of George Goes
Bezmi Kranick
  In memory of
Mr. and Mrs. David Reul
  In memory of Ralf Trepte
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Soderstrom
  In memory of Wally Wiese
Betty & Dave Reul/Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Mary Henszey
Ellen and Linda Strommen
  In memory of Mary Webber Berg
Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Chuck Herro
Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Tom Synder
Ellen Strommen
  In memory of Tom Synder

THE VIC DONORS

The VIC is the rehearsal area named in celebration of excellence education in the Oconomowoc Area School District and in honor of Vic Passante, OHS theatre director, teacher and mentor from 1974 to 2007.

Major Donors

The Debbink Family Foundation
Craig and Mary Schiefelbein
Thomas X. Herro Foundation
Oconomowoc Area Foundation
Orbis Corporation
Paragon Development Systems, Inc.
Pat and Mary Sue McNamee

And to the students, community members, and businesses who contributed to the 2007 celebration honoring Vic Passante's dedication to the arts and to learning.
ADRC
Aging & Disability Resource Center of Waukesha County

EMPOWERING INDIVIDUALS TO MAKE INFORMED CHOICES

SERVICES

- Information & Assistance
- Long-Term Care Options Counseling
- Aging Services
- Caregiver Support
- Senior Dining & Home Delivered Meals
- Specialized Transportation
- Determination of Financial & Functional Eligibility for WI Long-Term Care Programs
- Adult Protective Services
- Elder & Disability Benefits Counseling
- Health Promotion

ADRC RESOURCES OFFERED AT NO COST!

HOURS
Monday-Friday
8:00am - 4:30pm

LOCATION
Human Services Center
514 Riverview Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53188

CONTACT
(262) 548-7848
adrc@waukeshacounty.gov
GREETING CARDS FOR THEATRE PEOPLE

act like you care.

ACTLikeYouCare on Etsy.com

FOOTLIGHTS greeting cards

A LIFETIME OF CARE
Leading Women to Better Health

That’s my

Moreland OB-GYN

Learn more at MorelandOBGYN.com

WHEN YOU SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT,
Mention “FOOTLIGHTS” to receive a FREE LUXURY ROBE!
(while supplies last)
The Performing Arts Center Enhancement (PACE) Fund, a $500,000 capital campaign conducted by the Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation (OPEF) to ensure top-quality productions and experiences at the OAC, was completed in July, 2013. OPEF and the citizens of Oconomowoc would like to thank the following donors for their generosity. Their names or those they chose to honor or memorialize, are permanently displayed on the Gratitude Board in the OAC Lobby.

**PACE DONORS AND SEAT DEDICATIONS**

**PACEsetter Donors:**
$30,000 and Above
Debbink Family Foundation  
Dirk & Terry Debbink  
Pabst Farms  
Supporters of “The Vic”

**Platinum Donors:**
$20,000 - $29,999
Oconomowoc Area Foundation  
Silgan Containers  
Oconomowoc Public Education Foundation

**Gold Donors:**
$10,000 - $19,999
Dick & Karen Bertrand  
Roy Carter  
J. H. Findorff & Son Inc.  
Oconomowoc Performing Arts Council

**Silver Donors:**
$5,000 - $9,999
David & Sue Breckenfelder  
Jerry & Jeanie Burchardt  
Keith & Kathie Dunton  
First Bank Financial Centre  
Mike & Kim Herro  
Audrey Keck  
Modern Woodmen of America  
Lou Morgan, Sr. Family  
Andrew & Julie Naumann  
Craig & Mary Schieffelbein  
Ronald & Donna Schlender  
Tim & Kim Schultz  
Wind Symphony Alumni Reunion-2012

**Bronze Donors:**
$2,500 - $4,999
Dr. Gerard & Carol Adler  
American Assn. of University Women-Oconomowoc  
Michael J. & Susan M. Bickler  
Kent & Karen Brooks  
Jeff & Lisa Burchardt  
Buz Hoefer Era Reunion Committee  
Chris & Lisa Gall  
Chuck & Pat Herro  
Thomas X. Herro Memorial Fund  
Geoffrey & Sandra Hogan  
John & Ruth Koehn  
Terry & Marilyn Largent  
Grace Merten  
Oconomowoc Festival of the Arts  
Dick & Bobbie Protzmann  
Dave & Betty Reul  
Maureen Z. Stapleton  
Dean +, Ellen, Linda, Cheryl Strommen

Bill & Jane Wierdsma  
$1,000 - $2,499 Donors  
Mike & Karen Barry  
Duane & Dorothy Bluemke  
Foundation  
Frank & Mary Ann Brazelton  
Maribeth Bush  
Mark & Lynne Carlstein  
William & Margaret Dahlquist  
Matthew & Rebecca Eash  
Gerald & Janet Foust  
Connie Frank  
Randall & Betsy Freeman  
Claire P. Greene  
Rick & Shelly Grothaus  
Shirley Hamilton-Nehring  
John & Beth Hansing Family  
Richard & Mary Henszey  
Kenneth Herro  
Barbara Hirsch  
Joan Snyder Hughes  
Honorable Timothy & Susan Kay  
Thomas Klubertanz's Friends  
Mike & Jody Koehn  
Del & Joan Krueger  
Lake Country Orchestra  
Bill & Carol Lamm  
Helen Magnusson  
Bill & Lynne Marris  
Tom & Nancy Massnick  
William & Barb Mielke  
Nature Hill Intermediate All School Musical  
Curt & Pat Neudecker  
Oconomowoc High School Staff-2009  
OHS Band Aids  
OHS Class of 1961  
OHS Class of 1962  
Orthopaedic Associates of WI  
Dr. William & Elaine Paton  
John & Pat Rodell Family  
Joseph & Dorothy St. Thomas  
Todd & Leah Scheid  
Mike & Sandy Schick  
Michael & Donna Scholl  
John P. Snyder III  
Nayce Sutte  
William & Lillian Thiel  
Dave & Karen Trepton  
Ray & Collette Warell  
Robb & Cheryl Wierdsma

Will & Jamie Sandmark  
Jodi Schlender  
William & Susan Frank Thiel  
Dorothy M. Verhein

**$500 - $749 Donors**
Barb Baker  
Paul Barbour  
Ernest & Sharon Biel  
Barbara Bjur & Family  
David Byczek  
Bill and Joyce Chapman  
John & Judy Cooley  
David Guckenberger  
Charlotte M. Hall  
Drs. John & Heidi Hallett  
David & Nancy Jappinen  
Todd Jerred & Tamara Hauck  
Joe Haas Media  
Ronald & Beverly Karzel  
Winogene Kile  
Dona Magedanz  
Don & Margaret McCollum  
Patrick & Amy C. Middleton  
Dr. Patricia E. Neudecker's Friends  
OHS Class of 1982  
OHS Class of 1987  
Oconomowoc Junior Woman's Club  
Jean Popp  
Carl & Joan Scheid  
Calvin & Suzanne Schmidt  
Paul & Holly Schmidtkle  
Dave & Lucy Shanks  
Tom & Anne Simonis  
Michael & Laurie Steger  
Jack Tutte  
Chad & Carrie Vande Zande  
Paul & Susanne Way  
Stephen Welch  
Jim Wilch  
Ellyn Zimmerman

**$250 - $499 Donors**
Peggy Armstrong  
Charlotte Bartel Bouche  
Books & Company  
Mike & Bridget Bruno  
Sean Carney  
Mitzi Cass  
John Casucci  
Bob & Eileen Daly  
Greta Dowd  
Drama Mamas and Papas  
Michael and Deborah Duncan  
Carol Dvorak  
Jason Dvorak  
Will Edwards-State Farm Insurance  
Audrey Eiken  
Chris Finkelmeyer
PACE DONORS AND SEAT DEDICATIONS

Steve & Carol Frankwick
Daniel & Kathleen Giesen
Michael E. & Mary Jo Goralski
Greenland School Drama Clubs
Jack & Gay Grothaus
Russell & Elizabeth Halkerston
Ann Hasselkus
Mark & Dani Herro
Jay & Heidi Huenink
Darrell & Elaine Hurdle
Amy Jappinen
Matt & Kerri Johanning
Charles Johnson Family & Friends
Michael & Tammy Judkins
Beth Kauffeld
Gregory Klas
Ron & Kim Koehn
Alan & Mary Koepke
James & Karen Milford
Steven & Nancy Miller
Andrew J. Mount
Nature Hill Intermediate All-School
Musical
Sherene Nicola
Mike & Betty Nivens
OHS Class of 1945
OHS Class of 1955
OHS Class of 1965
OHS Class of 1975
REPLAY Jazz
Scott & Kristy Robb
Dan Rohrer & Stephanie Freedman
Herbert & Hollie Schick
Don & Mary Schmitt
Paul & Debby Schneider
Betty Schumacher
Richard & Mary Sharp
Karin Van Voorhees
Bob & Carol Vermillion
Todd & Terri Watermolen
Brian & Julie Well
Dick & Florence Whalen
Robert & Barb Woodruff
Laura Craemer
Susan Daniels
Peggy Day
Jim & Michele Doherty
Brady Dorn
Jim & Ann Duggan
Annette Elftman
Finkelman Trust
Bruce & DeeDee Follo
Mike & Lori Fritz
Dr. & Mrs. W. G. Gill
Michelle Gilmore
Carl Glaum
Mark & Karen Gould
Mary Grimm
Betsy Gruba
Beth Hansen
Ginny Holahan
James & Teresa Holsen
Grace Huenink
Brian & Susan Jahnke
Julie James
Zachary T. Jones
George & Doris Kimball
Rae Kinn
John & Jane Koning
Louis Kowieski
Linda J. Krause
Mike & Margie Krauski
Connie La Combe
Harvey & Mary Larson
Virginia Lawinger
Sherman Leatherberry
Patrick & Nona Leslie
Thomas & Susan Lucht
Jim & Pat Mack
June W. Mather
Patricia Matt
Steven & Amanda Messer
John & Deb Meunier
Daniel & Barbara Miller
Johnathan & Michelle Miller
Chris Mol
Donald & Constance Moore
George & Bonnie Morris
Jason & Jennifer Mortensen
Mark Nammacher
Dan & Patricia Napgezek
Kathleen Neils
Mary Jo Newburg
Tod Nimann Family
Oconomowoc Sign Company
OHS Class of 1942
OHS Class of 1950
OHS Class of 1966
OHS Class of 1971
OHS Class of 1974
Robert & Jane Panther
David & Sherri Perrigo
Wilson & Kathryn Perry
Betsy Peterson
Tom & Carol Pinter
Mary S. Pollock
Roger & Barbara Puterbaugh
Dorothy Revnew
Eric Rice
Bradley & Jill Riemann
Ken & Connie Rizzo
Richard & Susanne Rumpf
Steve & Andrea St. Thomas
Marilyn Schaller
Dan & Jan Schlender
Stephen Schmiedlin
Truman & Barbara Schultz
Gerry & Kim Shepherd
Don & Diane Silkey
Phil and Diane Slaughter
Sarah Slaughter
Christine Slowinski
Judge Patrick & Luly Snyder
Bill & Sue Snyder
Bob & Gwen Snyder
Ron & Maria Sovinski
Charles & Lynne Staley
Linda Strommen
Maury & Mary Ann Sullivan
Tim & Nancy Thiele
Karen Thorsen
Chuck & Marge Thorsen
Bob & Jan Thostenson
Gary & Tina Timmel
Arlene Tunis
Steve A. Wagner
Waukesha State Bank
Donald & Pamela Wiemer
Gertrude Wilkinson
Sarah Williams-Berg
Wisconsin Iota Master
John & Kate Winckler
Tom & Arlene Ziety
Steve & Kris Zimmer

Matching Gifts
OPEF and PACE gratefully acknowledges the following corporations and foundations who match their employee's contributions.

Eaton Corporation
GE Technologies
Northwestern Mutual Life
Novartis Foundation
Quadgraphics

OPEF appreciates continued support for its on-going education grants programs, including designation opportunities such as Arts Education Grants and OPEF’s Endowment Fund. To learn more about OPEF’s mission and grants programs, please pick up an OPEF brochure in the OAC lobby or visit www.opef.info. Grant videos and recent news, as well as the opportunity to donate to this important charitable foundation are all online. Please contact OPEF at 262-313-9911 or info@opef.info at any time.
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EVERY STUDENT HAS AN UNTAPPED BRILLIANCE. WE HELP THEM FIND IT.

From art, theatre and music to science, math and technology, we guide our students to discover their passions.

Year-round rolling enrollment. Come in for a tour today!

UNIVERSITYLAKE.ORG

ULS welcomes qualified students without regard to race, ethnic origin, creed, gender, sexual orientation or financial need.